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2014 - 2020 Interreg V-A 
Italy - Croa4a CBC Programme 

Call for proposal 2019 Strategic 

CoAStal and marine waters integrated monitoring systems for 

ecosystems proteC4on AnD managemEnt 

CASCADE 

Priority Axis: Environment and cultural heritage 

Specific objec4ve: Improve the environmental quality condi4ons of the sea and coastal area by 

use of sustainable and innova4ve technologies and approaches 

Identikit eel
Thursday 25th August 4.00 PM

Event follow up report
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Work Package: 5. Pilots for endangered species restora3on and Integrated coastal/marine
management system

Ac4vity 5.4 - Ocean literacy toolkit and events

Deliverable: 5.4.3 - Local events

Project Partner: PP8 Delta2000

Name of event: Iden4k-eel

Date: Thursday 25th August, 4.00 PM

Event type: Guided tour and laboratory

Event venue: Comacchio - Stazione Foce

Short descrip4on of 

the event:

Guided tour to discover the environment of the Comacchio “Valley”

Speakers speeches, 

brief summary and 

conclusion:

Walk and laboratory ac3vi3es in the Comacchio “Valley“ to discover this 
par3cular environment and the main characteris3cs of the Eels.

Role of CASCADE 

partner in the event:

Delta 2000 coordinated the event, providing contents and local 
ins3tu3onal contacts, ac3ng through the external exper3se provided by 
Atlan3de Soc. Coop.

Type of audience/

target groups 

involved:

Summer Centre “E…state con noi”, from Mesolate (FE)

Target groups 

(AF Sec4on F) 

Target groups 

reached in this 

event

Details of involved target

General public 25 Summer Centre “E…state con noi”: children and their 
teachers

Local, regional and 
na3onal public 
authori3es 

0

Associa3ons 0

NGOs 0

Educa3on and 
training 
organisa3ons as well 
as universi3es and 
research ins3tutes 

0
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Annexes: 

Photo 
Par3cipa3on list 
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2014 - 2020 Interreg V-A 

Italy - Croa4a CBC Programme 
Call for proposal 2019 Strategic 

CoAStal and marine waters integrated monitoring systems for 
ecosystems proteC4on AnD managemEnt 

CASCADE 

Priority Axis: Environment and cultural heritage 
Specific objec4ve: Improve the environmental quality condi4ons of the sea and coastal area by 

use of sustainable and innova4ve technologies and approaches 

Tales from the sea
Thursday 25th August 9.00 AM

Event follow up report
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Work Package: 5. Pilots for endangered species restora3on and Integrated coastal/marine
management system

Ac4vity 5.4 - Ocean literacy toolkit and events

Deliverable: 5.4.3 - Local events

Project Partner: PP8 Delta2000

Name of event: Tales from the sea

Date: Thursday 25th August, 9.00 PM

Event type: Guided tour

Event venue: Goro - Via del Mercato Nuovo

Short descrip4on of 
the event:

Guided tour of the fishing port of Goro

Speakers speeches, 
brief summary and 
conclusion:

Daytrip to discover the different ecosystems of the Po Delta. In the 
morning walk along the fishing port of Goro to learn about the different 
fishing systems prac3ced in the lagoon.

Role of CASCADE 
partner in the event:

Delta 2000 coordinated the event, providing contents and local 
ins3tu3onal contacts, ac3ng through the external exper3se provided by 
Atlan3de Soc. Coop.

Type of audience/
target groups 
involved:

Summer Centre “E…state con noi”, from Mesolate (FE)

Target groups 
(AF Sec4on F) 

Target groups 
reached in this 
event

Details of involved target

General public 25 Summer Centre “E…state con noi”: children and their 
teachers

Local, regional and 
na3onal public 
authori3es 

0

Associa3ons 0

NGOs 0

Educa3on and 
training 
organisa3ons as well 
as universi3es and 
research ins3tutes 

0
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Annexes: 
Photo 
Par3cipa3on list
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2014 - 2020 Interreg V-A 

Italy - Croa4a CBC Programme 

Call for proposal 2019 Strategic 

CoAStal and marine waters integrated monitoring systems for 

ecosystems proteC4on AnD managemEnt 

CASCADE 

Priority Axis: Environment and cultural heritage 

Specific objec4ve: Improve the environmental quality condi4ons of the sea and coastal area by 

use of sustainable and innova4ve technologies and approaches 

Itinerari Azzurri
Sunday 10th September 9.30 AM

Event follow up report
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Work Package: 5. Pilots for endangered species restora3on and Integrated coastal/marine

management system

Ac4vity 5.4 - Ocean literacy toolkit and events

Deliverable: 5.4.3 - Local events

Project Partner: PP8 Delta2000

Name of event: Blue i4nerary

Date: Sunday 10th September, 9.30 AM

Event type: Guided tour

Event venue: Cesena3co - Fish Market, west side harbour quay - via Carlo MaQeucci 31

Short descrip4on of 

the event:

Guided visit to the fishing port and the city center of Cesena3co to 

discover its mariSme tradi3on and culture.

Speakers speeches, 

brief summary and 

conclusion:

The guided tour started at the working harbour of Cesena3co, where the 

expert showed and explained the differences between the fishing vessels 

moored. The students showed interest in understanding the varia3ons of 

machineries and tools in rela3on to their purpose and type of catch. The 

tour moved outside the fish market and explained how it works and 

giving informa3ons about the seafaring, allowing a discussion on how 

each of us can improve their role as conscious consumers. The second 

part of the guided tour involved a walk along the canal port, which 

crosses the city centre. The students were lead around Cesena3co to 

discover the main points of interests linked to the sea: the Garibaldi’s 

Statue, the byzan3ne columns, the old fish market and the “conserve” an 

ancient storage site. The external floa3ng sec3on of the Mari3me 

Museum offered the opportunity to observe the ancient Adria3c fishing 

boats and their characteris3c sail to the third, and have an insight on the 

evolu3on of seafaring. Both students and teachers were surprised to find 

so much history and tradi3on in Cesena3co, and expressed the will to 

aQend other guided tour or ac3vi3es that allow to explore and learn 

about our sea.

Role of CASCADE 

partner in the event:

Delta 2000 coordinated the event, providing contents and local 

ins3tu3onal contacts, ac3ng through the external exper3se provided by 

Atlan3de Soc. Coop.

Type of audience/

target groups 

involved:

School
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Annexes: 

Photo 

Par3cipa3on list, working tools 

Target groups 

(AF Sec4on F) 

Target groups 

reached in this 

event

Details of involved target

General public 120 120 kids aged beetwen 11 and 13 years old and their 

teachers

Local, regional and 

na3onal public 

authori3es 

0

Associa3ons 0

NGOs 0

Educa3on and 

training 

organisa3ons as well 

as universi3es and 

research ins3tutes 

0
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2014 - 2020 Interreg V-A 

Italy - Croa4a CBC Programme 

Call for proposal 2019 Strategic 

CoAStal and marine waters integrated monitoring systems for 

ecosystems proteC4on AnD managemEnt 

CASCADE 

Priority Axis: Environment and cultural heritage 

Specific objec4ve: Improve the environmental quality condi4ons of the sea and coastal area by 

use of sustainable and innova4ve technologies and approaches 

A mountain of sand
Wednesday 14th September 9.30 AM

Event follow up report
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Work Package: 5. Pilots for endangered species restora3on and Integrated coastal/marine

management system

Ac4vity 5.4 - Ocean literacy toolkit and events

Deliverable: 5.4.3 - Local events

Project Partner: PP8 Delta2000

Name of event: A mountain of sand

Date: Wednesday 14th September, 9.30 AM

Event type: Guided tour and laboratory

Event venue: Beach’dunes of CasalborseQ, Ravennai

Short descrip4on of 

the event:

Guided visit to the dunes of CasalborseS to discover their biodiversity 

and ecological importance

Speakers speeches, 

brief summary and 

conclusion:

The visit was conducted by an environmental guide who led the group of 

students of the ConviQo Novara and their teachers in exploring the dune 

ecosystem. The students were divided in 10 groups and each group was 

equipped with didac3cal cards and a tablet on which there were 

applica3ons for the recogni3on of plants from photos; moreover they 

had the possibility to learn how to approach a dichotomous key. The walk 

started from the pine forest and its history and then moved upon the 

walkways that allow to cross the dune and reach the beach. The 

walkways themeselves are a way to protect the fragile dune ecosystem, 

and their important func3on in avoiding trampling on the dune was the 

perfect star3ng point to discuss with the students the need to protect the 

integrity of the area. Using the teaching aids each group tryed to iden3fy 

the vegeta3on, and the majority of them was surprised to discover the 

high biodiversity of the dune. The guide challenged the students not only 

to iden3fy plants, but also to closely look at their morphological features 

in order to appreciate their evolu3ve adapta3ons to live under harsh 

condi3ons of wind stress, high salinity and temperatures. The second 

part of the guided walk envisaged a hunt on the beach: each group of 

students had to walk along the shoreline and find traces of marine life. 

Shells of mollusks such as clams and oysters were the main findings, but a 

group was lucky enough to find a fossil bivalve. Moreover they found 

some fishing nets, plas3c packaging and cigareQes, allowing us to discuss 

on the impact of humans on the marine environment and the need of a 

more sustainable way of life. All the students were interested and ac3vely 

involved in the guided tour, and the teachers expressed their will to bring 

other classes and students to discover the dune, since it is not so well 

known but rich in life and insights.
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Annexes: 

Photo 

Par3cipa3on list, working tools 

Role of CASCADE 

partner in the event:

Delta 2000 coordinated the event, providing contents and local 

ins3tu3onal contacts, ac3ng through the external exper3se provided by 

Atlan3de Soc. Coop.

Type of audience/

target groups 

involved:

School - ConviQo Novara

Target groups 

(AF Sec4on F) 

Target groups 

reached in this 

event

Details of involved target

General public 64 60 students of 13-15 years old and 4 teachers

Local, regional and 

na3onal public 

authori3es 

0

Associa3ons 0

NGOs 0

Educa3on and 

training 

organisa3ons as well 

as universi3es and 

research ins3tutes 

0
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DOVE LA TERRA INCONTRA IL MARE 
ESCURSIONE TRA PINETA E DUNA 

MEMBRI DELLA SQUADRA 
SCRIVETE QUI I VOSTRI NOMI 

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________ 

LA NOSTRA SQUADRA SI CHIAMA: 
_______________________________ 

Data: _______________________________Ora: _____________________________ 

Nome del luogo in cui vi trovate___________________________________________ 

Provincia_______________________ Regione_______________________________ 

Coordinate GPS (apri Google Maps dal tuo telefonino e seleziona il punto in cui ti trovi): 

Latitudine ______________________ Longitudine____________________________ 

Condizioni atmosferiche_________________________________________________ 

Vi trovate in ambiente         naturale      antropizzato   misto        

Partendo dalla Pineta, proseguendo lungo la duna e arrivando fino alla spiaggia 
dovrete superare una serie di attività, domande e prove che serviranno per 
raccogliere ĚĂƚŝ�Ğ�ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂǌŝŽŶŝ�ƐƵůů͛ĂŵďŝĞŶƚĞ�ĚĞů�ŶŽƐƚƌŽ�ůŝƚŽƌĂůĞ͘� 

Come aiuto vi forniremo delle schede di riconoscimento delle principali specie 
vegetali e animali, che vi serviranno per completare le tappe lungo il percorso. 

22 
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BUONA ESPLORAZIONE! 

Cominciate il vostro percorso disponendovi, spalle al nostro punto di ritrovo, in 
prossimità delle prime piante che incontrerete andando verso la pineta, percorrendo 
ƵŶ͛ŝĚĞĂůĞ�ůŝŶĞĂ�ƌĞƚƚĂ�ĂƚƚƌĂǀĞƌƐĞƌĞƚĞ�ůĂ�ĚƵŶĂ�ĨŝŶŽ�Ă�ƌĂŐŐŝƵŶŐĞƌĞ�ůĂ�spiaggia.  

1.DESCRIVETE BREVEMENTE GLI ECOSITEMI CHE INCONTRATE LUNGO IL
TRAGITTO: elementi fisici (senza la componente biologica) ed elementi antropici, 
ĐŽŶĚŝǌŝŽŶŝ�ŐĞŶĞƌĂůŝ�ĚĞůů͛ĂŵďŝĞŶƚĞ 
PINETA 

DUNA 

SPIAGGIA 
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2.I SUONI E GLI ODORI DELLA PINETA

Scrivete alcuni dei suoni e dei canti che avete ascoltato, ricordateli bene 
perché poi dovrete provare a imitarli davanti agli altri gruppi! 

Esploriamo con il naso, cercate di qualche odore caratteristico e provate 
a descriverlo con le vostre parole 

3.CACCIA ALLA TRACCIA: cercate le tracce lasciate dagli animali, disegnate almeno 1
PIANTA tipica della pineta, e raccogliete 1 rifiuto.

Nome della pianta_____________________________________ 
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Qui rappresentala con un disegno 

4.LE FASCE VEGETAZIONALI DELLA DUNA
Collegate con una freccia a ciascuna fascia vegetazionale la descrizione corretta

Tortuleto 

Amofileto 

Agropireto 

Cakileto 

Sono la fascia caratterizzata dalle specie pioniere, piante adattate a condizioni di vita 
estreme, sfuggo per un soffio dalla risacca del mare. Il mio nome deriva dalla Ruchetta di 
mare, dai fior dolcemente profumati e le foglie ricoperte di peli. 

^ŽŶŽ�ůĂ�ƉĂƌƚĞ�ĚĞůůĂ�ĚƵŶĂ�Ɖŝƶ�͞ŵĂƚƵƌĂ͕͟�ƋƵŝ�ůĞ�ƉŝĂŶƚĞ�ƉŽƐƐŽŶŽ�ĂĨĨŽŶĚĂƌĞ�ůĞ�ůŽƌŽ�ƌĂĚŝĐŝ�Ğ�
ĐŽŶƐŽůŝĚĂƌĞ�ŵĞŐůŝŽ�ŝů�ƚĞƌƌĞŶŽ�ĐƌĞĂŶĚŽ�ƵŶ͛ĞƋƵŝůŝďƌŝŽ�ƚƌĂ�ŝ�ƉƌŽĐĞƐƐŝ�Ěŝ�ĂĐĐƵŵƵůŽ�ĞĚ�ĞƌŽƐŝŽŶĞ͘�>Ă�
mia specie guida è lo Sparto pungente, caratterizzato da un lungo fusto e da spighe pallide, 
piumose e dense.  

Sono la zona più vicina agli arbusti di Olivello spinoso e Ginepro, il mio terreno è più stabile 
e la forza del vento meno violenta. La specie che mi caratterizza maggiormente è la 
Tortula, un muschio che con la sua pƌĞƐĞŶǌĂ�ƌŝĚƵĐĞ�ů͛ĞǀĂƉŽƌĂǌŝŽŶĞ�ĚĞůů͛ĂĐƋƵĂ͘�� 

Sono la zona ai confini della spiaggia dove il progredir del tuo passo sul mio suolo i tuoi 
piedi fa affondar. La Gramigna delle spiagge domina il mio paesaggio in tutte le stagioni 
con i suoi fusti flessibili al vento. 

4.LE PIANTE DELLA DUNA CHE ABBIAMO RICONOSCIUTO
Indicate le specie di piante incontrate (è possibile fare fotografie per documentare)
Qui scrivete il nome della pianta 

1______________________________ 

2______________________________ 

3_______________________________ 

4_______________________________ 

5_______________________________ 

Qui scrivete a quale fascia appartiene 

______________________________ 

______________________________ 

_______________________________ 

_______________________________ 

_______________________________ 
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6_______________________________ 

7_______________________________ 

_______________________________ 

_______________________________ 
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2014 - 2020 Interreg V-A 

Italy - Croa4a CBC Programme 

Call for proposal 2019 Strategic 

CoAStal and marine waters integrated monitoring systems for 

ecosystems proteC4on AnD managemEnt 

CASCADE 

Priority Axis: Environment and cultural heritage 

Specific objec4ve: Improve the environmental quality condi4ons of the sea and coastal area by 

use of sustainable and innova4ve technologies and approaches 

Where the land meets the sea
Wednesday 14th September 9.30 AM

Event follow up report
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Work Package: 5. Pilots for endangered species restora3on and Integrated coastal/marine

management system

Ac4vity 5.4 - Ocean literacy toolkit and events

Deliverable: 5.4.3 - Local events

Project Partner: PP8 Delta2000

Name of event: Where the land meets the sea

Date: Wednesday 14th September, 9.30 AM

Event type: Guided tour and laboratory

Event venue: Pineta RamazzoP, Lido di Dante (RA)

Short descrip4on of 

the event:

Guided visit to the pine forest of Ravenna, with recogni3on of plants and 

animals to appreciate the biodiversity and ecological importance of the 

area

Speakers speeches, 

brief summary and 

conclusion:

Following the indica3ons of the enviromental guide the group of 

partecipants explored the Pine forest of Punte Alberete, looking for 

plants and animals and learning about the history and this unique 

environment which is an important biotope in the system of protected 

areas of the Emilia-Romagna region. The forest is the ideal place for 

birdwatching and natural observa3on, with a lot of spots and didac3c 

panels dedicated to the explana3on of the biodiversity of the area. The 

students challenged themeselves in trying to detect birds and insects 

hiding into the vegeta3on, and with the help of the guide they managed 

to understand how to recognize some of the species commonly found 

there. All the students showed interest in exploring this peculiar 

ecosystem, and also the teachers were pleased to discover many hidden 

aspects and curiosi3es about an environment very different from that of 

the mountains typical of the areas of origin of the group from Convi[o 

Novara and also expressed interest in replaying the experience in the 

future.

Role of CASCADE 

partner in the event:

Delta 2000 coordinated the event, providing contents and local 

ins3tu3onal contacts, ac3ng through the external exper3se provided by 

Atlan3de Soc. Coop.

Type of audience/

target groups 

involved:

School - Convi[o Novara
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Annexes: 

Photo 

Par3cipa3on list, working tools 

Target groups 

(AF Sec4on F) 

Target groups 

reached in this 

event

Details of involved target

General public 64 60 students of 13-15 years old and 4 teachers

Local, regional and 

na3onal public 

authori3es 

0

Associa3ons 0

NGOs 0

Educa3on and 

training 

organisa3ons as well 

as universi3es and 

research ins3tutes 

0
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1RPH�GHOO¶RVVHUYDWRUH� _________________________________________________ 
Data___________________ Località _______________________________ 
Osservo una pianta di: _________________________________________________ 

 

CONDIZIONI ATTUALI 
ci sono foglie  ci sono gemme ci sono spine 

ci sono fiori  ci sono frutti  ci sono s 

DESCRIVI LA FOGLIA

FORMA 

erba arbusto albero 

PORTAMENTO DEL FUSTO 

eretto               prostrato 

volubile ascendente 

ALTEZZA APPROSSIMATIVA cm. ________ 

forma 

lunghezza 

consistenza 

margine 

colore 

odore nervature

semplice composta 

SCHIZZO DELLA PIANTA 

Osservo una pianta 
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distingui chiaramente 

sepali e petali ? 

DESCRIVI IL FRUTTO E IL SEME 
colore           odore 

forma grandezza 

consistenza 

disposizione sulla pianta 

modalità di dispersione 

contiene semi ? n° 

    fiore singolo    infiorescenza  

colore grandezza 

odore forma 

ci sono stami? quanti? 

F¶q�O¶RYDULR" 

petali 

sepali 

stigma 
stami 

SINO

quanti sepali formano il calice? 

quanti petali formano la corolla? 

quante sono le parti? 

ovario 
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